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“GOD SAVE THE KING” FROM 
THOUSANDS AS MONARCH IS 

PROCLAIMED IN LONDON

A ST. JOHN 
MAN SAW 

KING OFTEN

GRENFELL 
WILL JOIN 

WHITNEY

K. C.’S HAVE OUTLAY
MORE THAN 

RECEIPTSCONVENTION<?>

Inspiring Ceremonial Carried Out This 
Morning in Drizzle of Rain

As Cannons Boom, People Gathered in Streets Sing 
National Anthem in Honor of George V.—Queen 
Mother Bearing Up Well and Report of Illness 
is Officially Denied — King George An Orator— 
Observance in St. John

AS THE MONARCH
RESTS IN LAST SLEEPNew York Sportsmen’s Arctic 

Trip P/ans Complete—Start 
From Sydney Next Month— 
May Make a Try For Pole— 
Take Motion Picture

Rev. C. W. Townsend Recalls 
Occasions in Reminiscent Art
icle Written For the Times— 
Demonstrations in Honor of 
the Sovereign Now Dead

Because of King’s Death Only 
State Council Meeting Will 
Be Held in Moncton—St. John 
Firm’s Donation For Railway 
Town Square

Annual Meeting of Protestant 
Orphans’ Home Directors 
Held At Noon in Mayor’s 
Office—What the Reports 
Submitted Show

London, May 9—A member of the 
household who saw the late king’s 
body, said his face was peaceful and 
had a look of quiet happiness. The 
body is clad in a sleeping dress of soft 
reddish tint and silken material. The 
hands are not crossed on his breast 
but are laid in a perfectly natural po
sition. with the small finger of his 
his left hand held between the thumb 
and finger of the right. The fingers 
still wear their rings. The king’s face 
retains much of the brown given it 
by open air in the south of France.

(By Rev. C. W. Townsend.)
The tidings of the king’s death have 

come to us with shocking suddenness. We 
were still suffering a sense of troubled 
surprise at hearing of his serious illness, 
when there came the darker intelligence 
of his death. Our grief at this great loss 
is all the heavier in that we had so little 
warning of it. The beloved monarch 
almost to have passed at one step from the 
full activities of hi» august position to 
the silence of the sepulchre. To tens of 
thousands of bis subjects this departure 
has the force of a personal bereavement. 
I am not ashamed to confess that when I 
read the tragic news my eyes became dim 
with tears It seemed as if part of my 
life had been removed; for from nw child
hood his was one of the great personali
ties most real to me, an^ one upon which 
during the subsequent years I was several 
times permitted to look.
Reminiscences

One of my earliest memories is the cele
brations in my native city on the occasion 
of his marriage. I was a very small boy. 
but I still have a strong, though confused

New York, May 9.—Harry Whitney and 
Paul J. Reiney, millionaire sportsmen, 
hunters and explorers, have completed 
their plans for their hunting expedition 
around Labrador and the Arctic this sum
mer. On board the large whaler Boothic, 
under command of Captain Bartlett, com
mander of Peary’s ship Roosevelt, they 
will leave Sydney, C. B., some tiine next 
month.

Moncton, N. B., May £T-(Special)— 
Elaborate preparations were being made 
by the local council Knights of Columbus 
for a big three days* convention to have 
been held in Moncton this week, but on 
account of the death of the king the 
vention has been cancelled and only the 
state council will meet. The programme 
mapped out included a big parade with 
bands, banquet, public reception and other 
festivities, but all this has been eliminated 
and only a comparatively small number 
will attend the state council tomorrow.

Hundreds of notices have been sent out 
by the local council, notifying intending 
delegates to the convention that the pro
gramme has been cancelled. Delegates 
from Newfoundland have arrived to attend 
the state council.

Andrew Dunn, I. C. R. train despatcher, 
yesterday received word of the death of 
his sister, Miss Jane Dunn at Spokane, 
Wash., where she lived with another 
brother. She was a member of the Can
adian Order of Nurses and was a daugh
ter of the late Geo. Dunn, I. C. R. sta
tion agent at Springhill. The body will 
be brought home to Amherst for inter
ment.

The city authorities are today at work 
draping the city building and council 
chamber as tribute to the Tate king.

The firm of A. L. Goodwin, wholesale 
fruit dealers, of St. John, has donated 
twenty-five settees to Bendview square, in 
this city. The gift is greatly apreciated 
by the promoters of the square.

The city council will meet to consider 
the agreement drafted for leasing the city 
lighting plant to the street railway com
pany.

The annual tncen^ of the subscribers 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
at noon today in the mayor’s office. Theo
dore Estabroogs, president, was in the 
chair. Reports were submitted from the 
directors, the treasurer and the ladies* 
committee, and the following directors 
were elected: Theodore Estabrooks, Geo. 
E. Fairweather, Dr. W. S. Morrison, James 
Manchester, Joseph Allison, C. N. Skin
ner, J. King Kelley, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
Geo. A. Kimball, Struan Robertson, C. 
H. Peters, W. S. Fisher, O. H. Warwick, 
R. G. Haley, and Joseph A. Likely.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
ladies’ committee, to Dr. P. R. Inches, for 
gratuitous services, to the mayor for the 
use of his office and to the press.

The report of the ladies’ committee, sub
mitted by Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, reviewed 
the work of the year in an interesting 
manner. Mention was made of the dona
tion by Mrs. George West Jones and some 
friends, of aprons for the children, and also 
of a donation of $50 from a citizen.

It was pointed out at the meeting that 
the expenditures for the year exceeded 
the receipts by about $50 or $60, and 
the hope was expressed that this year the 
friends of the institution would be more 
generous with their contributions.

The directors will meet on Thursday at 
noon, at the home to elect officers.
Directors' Report

The directors’ report says:
The fifty-sixth year of the institution 

closes with this report. The year opened 
with thirty-three children in the home. 
Twelve have since been admitted and ten 
placed out, leaving at present in the home 
thirty-five children, twenty girls and fif- 

' *■ "V teen boys. The general health of the
I CTTCDQ (IF MRNimft children has been good.
LU lL.no Ul Iflunnnuno Under the direction of the building

nniftin onnn nniOCO committee ,certain portions of the plumb-uHINu bUUU rnlbbo ,n? have been renewed and new floors laid
wherever needed.

IT Oil r III | flkinnii Theveprporatioa has received one he
ft I OAlL 111 LUliUUli quest during the year viz:—The sum of 

$1,000 from the estate of the late John 
Simpsop of Ashbum, Parish of Simonds. 

(Continued on Page 3; fourth column)

(Associated Press)
London, May 9—With the time-honored Alfred once more read the proclamation.

j Again the people sang the national an
them, their voices being accompanied by 
the music of military bands.

Along the strand the procession continu
ed through lines of troops and crowds ot 
l>eople to Temple Bar at the boundary ol 
the city, where the lord mayor, the sher
iffs ,aldermen and otiicers oi the city oi 
London, in their robes of officer-awaited 
the coming of the earl marshal.

The ceremony here was of longer dura
tion and elaborate, tl^e City ot London 
to this day retaining its privilege of bar
ring the entrance ot the king’s men. In 
place of the barred gates of olden times, 
a red silken rope placed across the street, 
halted the procession. Coming to a stand
still the trumpeters sounded three loud 
blasts announcing the approach of the of
ficers of arms, The city marshal, riding 
forward, challenged the approaching pro
cession with the cry: “Halt, who goes 
there.”

“We are the officers of arms who wants 
to enter the city to proclaim His Royal 
Majesty’s accession,” came the reply from 
the pursuivant. Rouge- Dragon stepped 
across the boundary and handed the chief 
magistrate the privy council's order that 
the proclamation he made.

The lord mayor then alighted from his 
carriage and read the proclammation and 
declared that “our high and mighty Prince 
George has now become our only lawful 
and righteous liege lord George V,” follow
ing these words with the cry, “God Save 
the King.”

The words were caught up by the 
crowd and swelled to a mighty chorus 
that filled the Strand and Fleet street. 
The ceremony was repeated at Chancery' 
Lane. Thence the lord mayor with His 
Majesty s heralds moved through streets 
lined with double files of troops. When 
the heralds h^d taken their sfotiott dtv the 
steps of the Royal Exchange and silence 
had finally been secured, the proclatnâüon 
was read to the multitude and thunderous 
cheers and cries of “God Save the King.” 
arose. The bands played the national 
anthem once more.

announcer again blew a fanfare and Sir
con-

Jceremony of a most brilliant and impressive 
character, George ., this morning was pub
licly proclaimed King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland and the 
British dominions beyond the Seas, De
fender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 
Sharply at the stroke of 9, four heralds 
arrayed in medieval uniforms of scarlet, 
heavily braided with gold, mounted the 
balcony of Friars Court at St. James’ Pal
ace, where Queen Victoria presented her
self to the people upon the opening of her 
memorable reign, and blew a fanfare 
through their long silver trumpets.
Mass of People Gathered

There will be two other men in the 
party, Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the doctor- 
mi sisonary of Labrador and Newfoundland, 
with whom Mr. Whitney made a trip last 
summer, and Jack Hemment, who is tak
ing 50,000 feet of films, as the photographs 
that are to be made during the trip will 
be used for moving pictures when the ex
pedition ends. Mr. Whitney is not having 
the pictures taken for commercial

Empire Day celebrations abandonment or 
postponement to the autumn.

Brussels, May 8—The Canadian section 
of the exhibition has been closed for three 
days.

Liverpool, May 8—(Special)—Hon. Syd
ney Fisher on Saturday said 
the news of the death of the king would 
be received with the deepest sorrow from 
one end to the other of Canada, where 
His Majesty had always show such deep 
interest and concern.

The Lancet says, in view of the 
alence of incorrect surmises based

seems

pur
poses. He wants to show his friends just 
how he spent the summer.

Tired of racing, polo and other amuse
ments, Paul Rainey has fallen in line 
with Whitney’s idea of spending time, 
and while the expedition is in all respects 
a hunting and fishing one, yet it is stated 
that if conditions are favorable a dash to 
the pole may be part of the summer’s itin
erary.

Mr. Whitney, however, declares that he 
is not taking the trip to verify either 
Peary’s or Cook’s discoveries, and that he 
will make no search for Dr. Cook’s hid
den records. If, however, the Danish gov
ernment happens to send a representative 
to Etah somewhere around the time that 
the Whitney expedition is in the vicinity 
Mr. Whitney will have no objection to 
meeting him and discussing Dr. Cook’s al
leged explorations.

The Boothic is one of the largest whal
ers afloat and is capable of steaming 12V£ 
knots an hodr. Captain Bartlett found 
the boat, and it is believed some of the 
crew of the Roosevelt will sail with him.

Mr. Whitney is at present in Florida, 
where he has spent the winter, and Mr. 
Reiney is in Pennsylvania. Both will ar
rive in New York wifchm The next, three 
weeks and will leavl96FI§ydney on Mr. 
Whitney’s brother’s yacht.

The precincts of the palace were crowd
ed with a mass of people, many of whom 
could secure but the briefest glimpse of 
the proceedings. The balconies and roofs 
of the ancient palace, which had been 
draped with red cloth, were reserved for 
the notables, all of whom were in the 
deepest mourning. Members of the royal 
household, the ministers and their 
and high officers of state, all in brilliant 
uniforms, were gathered around the court.

General Sir John French, with the head
quarters staff in full dress uniform stood 
surrounded by a troop of horse guards 
in their red tunics and breast plates of 
polished steel.

From the windowp of Marlborough 
House immediately opposite, the Duke of 
Cornwall, the young heir to the throne, 
the younger princes and princesses wit
nessed the ceremony.

The hpralds having concluded their du
ties, the officers of arms, chief of whom is 
the Duke of Norfolk, the hereditary earl 
marshal, and chief butler of England, 
took their place* on the balcony, forming 
the great heraldic company. None wore 
mourning, this having been removed for 
the occasion. ..-k.

Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, garter principal 
king of arms, with the Duke of Norfolk 
and two officers bearing the staffs of of
fice, stepped to the front of the balcony 
and in a voice that could be heard across 
the court and in the streets adjoining, 
read the proclamation while great throngs 
stood uncovered in a drizzling rain. The 
duke and Sir Alfred then called for three 
cheers for the king, and the people re
sponded with deafening hurrahs, 
were silenced only by the re-appearance 
of the heralds who sounded another fan
fare.
Coldstream Guards* Band

prev- 
upon

the presence of a well known larygologist 
at the king’s bedside, it is right to say 
that the cause of death was cardiac fail
ure following upon bronchitis. The last 
hour’s of the king were absolutely peace
ful and painless.

impression of that event—the fluttering of 
flags, the sound of music, the trampling 
of many feet, the sunshine, the crush— 
the general air of rejoicing. A few years 
later I gazed for the first time upon his 
face. He came to lay the foundation stone 
of our grammar school. The historic town 
of Reading was en fete—Venetian masts 
lined the road-way, gay and emblematic 
arches spanned the streets, public buildings 
were profusely decorated, and private 
houses were bright with bunting.

It was arranged that the Sunday school 
scholars should sing at a certain stage of 
the royal progress. I was one of those. 
We were carefully drilled before hand. At 
last the great day came, and with it the 
great pçFWHiagp. The juvenile choir occu
pied a grand stand, where we sat proudly 
expectant. Presently the noise of shout
ing is. heard, the vap^guard of the proces
sion is sighted, at a given signal we rise, 
the royal carriage is halted, and the sound 
of patriotic song, loud but sweet, rifeès 
upon the air, and salutes the illustrious 
visitor. I can still hear the swelling 
chorus :

wives

KING GEORGE AN ORATOR
New York, May 9— Special)-The Times* 

London cable says: “King George’s per
sonalty is the foremost topic of discussion 
wherever men meet in London. Various 
sketches tht have been published of him 
add little or nothing to the small stock of 
public knowledge regarding ' him. 
speech to the privy council on Saturday is 
regarded as a model of all that such a 
speech should be, and it is to be noted that 
the text as published in the official gazette 
closely agrees with the Nummary of the 
speech given by one who heafiTit.

It is claimed by ofie biographer, who 
writes with some show of authority that 
King George is a first class speaker and 
according to this writer is a bom orator.
Queen Mother Not III

London, May 9—It was officially an
nounced at Buckingham Palace at noon 
that the Queen Mother, Alexandra, was 
well and bearing up bravely. This morn
ing rumors were current that in a par
oxysm of grief the mother of the king 
had broken a blood vessel, and that her 
condition was serious.

His

London, May 9—Record prices were re
alized at Sotheby’s at the, sale of auto
graph letters and historical documents 
which were the property of a gentleman 
lately deceased. The total amount re
alized was $27,000.

There were many holograph letters of 
English and other sovereigns in the col
lection. Seven letters of Catherine de 
Medici to her daughter Elizabeth, the 
wife of Philip II. of Spain, illustrated with 
portraits, brought $725. A letter of Prince 
Charles Edward to Ramsay, head of the 
Clan McLeod, dated “August ye 8th, 
1745,” went for $270.

A letter of King Edward VI. creating 
a mint and assay office at Canterbury, 
which is in a state of fine preservation 
brought $1850. A most beautiful letter in 
French, entirely holograph and signed by 
the Queen, from Elizabeth of England 
to the Duke of Montpensier, fetched $800.

more imposing and beautiful. What 
crowds there were?—and yet what order, 
good-humor, and happiness.

Everything was radiant and splendid. I 
had a very advantageous position, 
Whitehall, and saw the procession on 
its return from the Abbey. Immediately 
in front of the quen’s carriage her three 
sons rode on horse-back. Of course the 
principal and central figure in this royal 
escort was the heir, apparent. It was easy 
to be seen that next to his mother, he 
held the chief place in the hearts of the 
people. Alas, now he has gone, and only 
one of those royal brothers survives.
Next Time As King

GROWTH OF CITY IS 
ATTRIBUTED TO 

ABSENCE OF SALOONSKING GEORGE V, WAS
PROCLAIMED TODAY

“From every ancient mountain, 
From all her lovely vales,

Oh, let the sound re-echo,
God bless the Prince of Wales!” At this .morning’s meeting of the Bap

tist ministers Rev. George Baker, of Leo
minster, (Mass.) spoke of conditions in 
his, church there and in that city. The 
population of Leominister had increased 
since 1880 from 4,000 to 17,000 and the 
increase, to a large extent was attributed 
to the fact tTiat there were no saloons 
and that prohibition had been in vogue 
for twenty-two years. He also spoke on 
the work of his Sunday school and church.

Rev. Mr. Baker is a shon of C. P. Ba
ker, of Randolph & Baker, and with his 
wife and daughter is visiting in St. John. 
His wife is a daughter of the late Dr. 
Hopper.

Rev. Mr. Baker is a son of C. P. Ba« 
meeting and those in attendance were: 
Rev. Messrs. Robinson, Nobles, Hutchi
son, Millberry and Townsend.

which
His Royal Highness suitably acknow

ledged this greeting, and passed on. I was 
not satisfied with this first glimpse at the 
prince, but determined to see him at near
er range on his return from the ceremony. 
1 therefore hastened to secure a place of 
vantage, and was successful in obtaining a 
closer view.

1 remember I carried a flag, and as the 
carriage came near I wayed it vigorously 
and shouted enthusiastically. I flattered 
myself that he gave me a gracious smile, of 
personal recognition. A little later I saw 
him again at another public function.
On Other Occasions

(Times’ Special Cables).
London, May 9—George V. with all the 

ancient open air ceremony, was today pro-

C &££ SYi °f Vame< Pi,1Y V Padr7artdo^LhaSetthtehf0lk “ V'f
Hct^8toantt9ZLmajLr^eiPUb" "LtaU™ ™ rZLVStZ tt"
tonr TheyeamM"”1”^ ™pl “ ^ Kinlandt°hoin7cry ^ h“t to \ZZln"y

1 saw him also at Bradford, in Yorkshire, King Edwato as th^y had uponZthersZ sameZoment STud*the refZn^'G^d Y6 Pal1 Mal1 men hared their heads and w_hea he I’rln«’ Wales, the death 
where I was en,ployed as â youth in à us. V had ’ grown "stoute^aml ^er Save tZ £ ,g ° TlT probably the ^ "T from halfmast to the head ‘he oak took place a year ago It was
place of business when he came to lay but he bore himself with geniaï dTgtoty, most imp™ part of 7l“ ceromony, Z °! Z tZZZ n , t , toTaveTtarM on the^eeZ ^
the foundation stone of the great town and was every inch a king fervent singing of the crowds which first At Temple Bar. the lord mayor and „ , , ted on (.he, decline.

U there My next view of him was sev- I saw him again a little later when he reached thL in the balcony as a hum ™™ble7 to rh*/'^ c.0.rI,orationhad as- 0 J^Thought tobedving sLldVa^ 
years later. I was then pastor of my went in state to open parliament. That growing in volume as more and more sing! and ^ 86 *>- 7 Y It pa?y °0n«The landscape arcl iteei ™ J tochurch near Preston in Lancashire, was my last sight of our beloved sover- ere joined in, while at minute intervals 1 anc,ent ,nR^tS 6,ty' Park PommiZoner ffi i ti ? l a

£? x :s, s: •vzJSffsA _ «tirs »»"«:. ïs,jdy-rmeted in that useful will pass into history as one of the great- hoisted over Marlborough House, indiZ- auV'Zbseo ‘V th* Wales wZ^riZdv ill It WM ÜfoTthl
...uvivij^md was a regular visitor to eat rulers Britain has ever had. He was ing that the king was in the royal resi- „ subsequently the coffin will be re- death ' f Q^n vfetoria anTbefor, Î ™ 

t, as well as a frequent exhibitor. Of an .deal king for a democratic age. No dence and flags upon the public offices Kofi f V 7 ’ 1 7 fi fi coronation of the king
- c0"rte 1,6 w“ accorded a public welcome president, however popular, could have throughout the city were raised to the !* nnnZ 7 * 8 J 1 Tl kYY An operation was performed „non the

. which was characterized by all the bluff secured anything like so many suffrages mastheads. The royal standard on Buck- “°PPOTtun>ty to pay a last tribute of res- jnce 1 d h recovered 4t the «an e
heartiness for which Lancashire ,s famous, from the people as Edward the VII. He ingham Palace alone remained at half Yjfi r m””arch “memory. time a sort of operation' nerfnrimfi
An address was presented to him m the was king not only by the grace of God; mast. The flags will remain at mast heads ,Carrmgton wh° /"T 5’ uP°“ the oak. Some of the Yrk emnloves
Corn Exchange by the emc authorities hut also by the favor of his willing sub- until sunset this evening and again will 77 as successor to Lari Grey m cut f , decaidng naZ the

76n,tf K™1!!,6 hadIarare.h0USt JUSt Jects‘. He "'as universally beloved, for he be lowered to half-mast tomorrow. 7‘mt- ,h“ been app0,nted Lord Great soil about the roots was fro!he"ed and
opposite that building. I therefore liait a was m truest sympathy with his people. The Duke of Norfolk and Sir Alfred fi , . , t other things done to stimffiate healthv
splendid view of the royal arrival and de- He knew their needs, and he lived to Scott-Gatty the officers of state and others ,7 Sydne> da8Pa‘ch states that Austral- growth. The tree recovered much of t.
parture I was much struck with the forward their interests. His wisdom was of the distinguished company in Friar's ans were greatly shocked by the news of former vi d much of '‘s
graceful pose of the prince as he stood in amazing he semed to do the right thing Court continued in their positions until £* • ^n*8 deaGb previous messages not
,,s carriage with uncovered head while the at the right time. Again and again we the people, having concluded the singing ”* '7 . T ”°

hand played a loyal salute. Here ,t may have been compelled to marvelling ad- of the national anthem, turned toward! °°?' .Um.ver8al. mourn’Y k ob8erved;
be fitting to state that his popularity miration at Ids unfailing tact. No blunder Manborough House and renewed their T fi 8Pecla‘ 8er'lce9 ,in ‘he churches and
stead, y grew m England even before he has maimed his reign, nor any failure cheers for the king, a glimpse of whom was /P0*8 have been abandoned and
ascended the throne. Any prejudice shadowed it. Pflno.Vi. __ . „ cl®’, *. r! . , ... places of amusement closed.
awakened against him by rumors (many of He has borne himself right royally from Queen Mary at his aide A nTomen7 Meî ft,NT Zea,and is . similarly P,nn*ed into
them probably false) of youthful follies, the time when with deep feeling and yet his majestv lowered the blind the deepe6t mournmR'
was gradually but surely overcome by the man y self-repression he closed his mo- Besides the heraldic officers, the
ZYYT , !" nfC î,he‘i8 eyea at 0sb°™ House, until last hers of the cabinet who had hurriedly Te-
of his acts l.e reminds us of Shake- Inday, when with patient resignation his turned from their holidays abroad, diplo- 
speares delineation of Henry V, who, in own eyes were closed at Buckingham Pal- mats and other notables watched tl. 
h,s young days seemed somewhat w, d and ace gress from the balcony.
«ZetTenÜrôm Tnfi „7 t’ - Wf ^ wYan dI «Pare him at such a The officers of the new king's household,

wiHi which hi«S enmrufiea hafi a n Pmctur8 118 this in the affairs of the na- Lords Rosebeiy, Crewe and Moreburn,
! !nfi7h!77hl fiHto, jUt there “ 0n= whom kings and a few others at the invitation of King
a< ‘ h ,, , . i ,.,.® Tlde and princes decree justice. He is say- Oeorge V., witnessed the ceremony from
came, revealed all. the kingly qnahLes that mg to us: “Be still and know that I am Marlborough House, a scaffolding having
''f68,6- „r„at’fiestinv V * 86 "°! y j°d- I will be exalted among the hea- been erected behind the wall which shuts
3 - ’ Y , _ yi , , . ?lr6nJ 1 will be exalted in the earth.” out a view of the grounds from the street
. . ,T I 8 »]Ltht J?te f7® K°? a Yeat 7lth, submissive hearts we bow beneatffi that separates St. James’ Palace and the 
histone occasion that of his beloved mo-, this heavy stroke, and say : “Hallelujah! residence which the king occupied while 

7 L 7, ,wa8, T of tbe for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth ” he was the Prince of Wales.
û l/ în Tendon wc 7! ! 6V(6k' -------------- --------- -------------- The popular demonstration at an end,
the' proverbial “Queen’s Weather.” The Bout in Saskatoon ceeilZt h"d, fi'3’ ,t‘end#ntf Pr0‘
IT 8ffint The !ncienft and Saskatoon, May 9-(Special)-In a fast they drove to Channg 'cross'and "th™"
krCrhvaeritoMebtoir!j7nfiWH transformed five-round bout here on Saturday night, to the city of London to read the procla- 
bto a veritable fairs land. It has witness- King, of ( lncago, defeated Dave Shaw, the mation to the people at the designated 
ed many wonderful scenes; but never one lightweight champion. k

THE KING’S OAK
AND THE KING’S PASSING

route

MURDER FOLLOWS 
DOMESTIC TROUBLE; 

MINER IS VICTIM
:

Leth Bridge, Alb., May 9—Alex. Laza- 
ruK, a miner, was murdered near Stafford- 
ville, a mining town outside of Leth 
bridge, on Friday, as he was returning from 
work. He was shot in three places, but 
crawled to a power house, a mile away. A 
doctor and the police were summoned, and 
he was taken to Galt Hospital, where he 
died.

John Chrobator, another miner, was ar
rested. He was found in Lazarule's house 
. It is believed the victim’s wife was the 
cause of tragedy.

MARRIED THIS
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Peter’s church this morning at 5 
o’clock; when Miss Annie Keenan, young
est daughter of James Keenan, of Metcalf 
street, was united in matrimony with Leo 
Kennedy, - of Alma street. Rev. A. J. 
Duke, ( . SS. R., performed the ceremony. 
The* bride was given away by her father. 
She made a charming appearance in a 
princess gown of cream serge, with a 
cream mohair hat with ostrich feathers, 
and carrying a shower bouquet of cream 
roses. Miss Alice Smytli was bridesmaid. 
She wore a rqsada green silk gown an 
cream picture hat, and carried a bouqut 
of carnations. Louis Bowes wae grooms-

GENERAL NEWS
OVER THE CABLES

London, May 9—Canada government 
bond», guaranteed by the government, 1910 
are quoted at 100 and 102; British Colum-NEW KING GREETED BY 

BOOM OF CANNON HERE
Among the numerous presents received 

bia bonds, to bearer, 1917, at 104 and 106; by the happy couple was a handsome din- 
Canada Convertible, 1911. at 99 1-2 and 100 ing room set from the employes of C. & 
1-2; Canada loan, 1910-35, at 101 and 102; H.- Everett, Ltd., where both bride and 
Manitoba sterling debentures. 1928, at 100 groom were employed. The groom’s pres
to 102; Canada loan of £4,000,000, 11910-35, J ent to the bride was a locket and chain, 
at 101 and 102.

Liverpool, May 9—John Rogers & Co’s 
Liverpool, cable today state that cattle in 
the Birkenhead market met a ready sale 
at good prices. The very moderate num
bers contributed to a quick clearance 
quotations for both States and Canadians 
ruled at from 15 to 16 cents a pound.

The announcement of the accession of 
Kini? George V. to the throne was 
made here by a royal salute 
of twenty-one guns, fired from Dor
chester Battery by a detachment from the 
3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, under command 
of Major L. W. Barker. At the same time 
the flag on Fort Howe, which is the au
thorized flag in St. John, was hoisted to 
the masthead where it will remain until 
sunset. Tomorrow it will again be hoist
ed half-mast anil will remain so until after 
the funeral of King Edward. On most of 
the buildings around the city the flag, 
were also hoisted to the masthead at noon.

The chimes in Trinity church played 
with solemn measurt the hymq, “Oh, God, 
Our Help in Agest Past.” ' There is’much 
more of mourning decoration displayed to- 
dav in tile store windows.

The city building has been appropriately 
draped with purple and black from top 
to bottom, both interior and exterior. The 
mayor’s office has been very statefully 
draped and the room is almost oppress
ive with its heavy mourning. The walls, 
pictures, desk, windows and chairs are all j 
enveloped in folds of purple and black. 
The work was done by Macaulay Bros. 
& Co.

Attribute His Death to Comet FREDERICTON NEWS OF TODAYA message from Johannesburg says Sa
turday was the saddest day in the whole 
history of the Transvaal. When the 
king’s death was announced people were 
observed weeping in the streets.

Premier Botha sent a touching message 
to the press. The grief of the natives was 
notable. All were sad because the “great 
chief” was dead. They attribute his death 
to the comet, pointing out there also was 
a comet a little before Victoria’s passing.

India, too, shows all signs of sorrow, 
while the comments of the empire’s press 
strike but one note of esteem and loyalty, 
and bear witness to the loss of the em-

e pro- Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—The riv
er is steadily falling but there is a good 
run of logs at the booms. Most of the To- 
bique drives including those of Charles 
Miller and J. D. McLaughlin are in safe 
water. The Xashwaak drives are at Tay- 
mouth and will reach the booms by Wed
nesday. N

Wm. Jennings, merchant tailor, aged 
80. died unexpectedly this morning. He 

..... , ,, ... , had been .suffering from severe cold for
Milford, Mass., May 9 (Special) Mass- j several days but yesterday 

achussetts newspapers declare that Rob- attend church. During the night pneu- 
ert Morris of Milford and Beatrice Rogers nionia developed. His wife and one son, 
of Fredericton, (N. B.) are an eloping John T.. survive.
couple. Morris got a marriage license tin- John McLaughlin, steward of the bi- 
der trying circumstances and made many cycle club house suffered a stroke of par- 
peculiar remarks tp the clerk. His fi-, a lysis on Saturday evening and is in a 
ance is only eighteen. He said they were [ critical condition.
tq be married in Boston where her folks j XV. T. Whitehead who lias been ill for 
had recently moved. ' several weeks is able to be out.

FREDERICTON GIRL
IN ELOPEMENT?

was able to

pire and world, 
formal messages from governments over
seas and states will not be published until 
King George has seen them.

It is announced that

Suggests Postponing Empire Day
(Times’ Special Cable.

London. May 9—Earl Meath suggest of

points.
The route to the city proper was lined 

with 7.000 troops while at the places at 
which the proclamation was read, troops 
and horse guards were stationed. The 
royal carriages of the Duke of Norfolk, 
Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, and the officers 
of arms, followed by General French 
with the headquarters staff and a troop 
of cavalry, drove briskly from St. James’ 
Palace to Charing Cross.

ROOSEVELT DECLARES STORY 
A TISSUE OF ABSURDITIES UNEASINESS IN CHINA;

UPRISING CALLED FOR MAY 29
HA1"” 'i 

. SO*-! . THE

COUNT BONI BEATEN
IN FRENCH ELECTIONS

WEATHER)tockholm, May 9 A Stockholm paper he was shown this story today, Mr. 
dishes a statement that a messenger Roosevelt said that it was a tissue of 

,m President Taft lias reached Mr. ilbsm'ditips and tliut no such 
Roosevelt, with a letter in which Hr. Taft “sSI'^y 9-Theodore Roosevelt 
«ays he does not intend to be the candi- left for Berlin at 11 o'clock this morning 

ite for the presidency again and invites During the night lie had a little fever and 
,r. Roosevelt to become secretary of today his voice was husky givine evidence 

date in succession to Mr. Knox. When of a slight attack of bronchitis

Fresh to strong 
south and south- 
west winds, show
ery. tonight and 
on Tuesday.

At Charing Cross
Thousands upon Lhousands, who had 

waiLed since early morning, silently 
watched the stately progress of the her
aldic procession. At ('haring Cross, there 
was such a crush that the police and 
troops had great difficulty in keeping a I 

| space cleared for the heralds. The royal I \

messenger Changsha, China, May 9—The general | a general anti-Machu uprising, 
uneasiness has been greatly increased here Government officials have destroyed the 
in consequence of the appearance of a large P°®ter8>. the city is being strongly pat

rolled. The agitators are holding secret 
meetings, but, it is believed, that the 

destruction of foreigners and native Christ- presence of foreign gunboats here will act 
ians, and setting may 29 as the date for as a check to the movement.

Paris, Ma., The taking of the second bal- 
lote for 229 seats in the chamber of de
puties, throughout France.,passed off quiet
ly, early returns in dieating that there is 
no change in the situation. Boni De Cas- 
tellane was defeated for re-election.

number of posters unsigned, demanding the

1
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